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ASB Adopts Bill
For Commission

A Council bill and four amendments were molded into a single
proposal to establish a Human Relation.s Conunission at the Student
Council meeting yesterday%
Purpose of the new bill, now
known as "Substitute Bill No. 38."
is "to study problem.; involving
conununication and intrapersonal
trlationships which affect the welfare of the Student Body."
The bill proposes the commission txy compostx1 of 11 members,
including six students, three faculty, and two members from the
community at large. The at -large
memIxYrs might be an administrator or lawyer and judge, according
to Charlene Hiatt. sophomore representative who originally proposed the bill four weeks ago.
Speaking from the gallery. under
oral petition, Frances ToneIli, senior social science major, requested
the Council to stipulate that four
student members of the Commission represent minority groups.
This was a reiteration of last
week’s request by Sherry- Snow
and Gene Lokey. representing the
Betterment Society.
Miss Hiatt stated that four members representing four different
mitt,trity viewpoints woukl not
lead to a cohesive Commission.
Jokey and Miss Snow this %Neel(

Cayce Talks
To Students
On Inner Mind
"Our unconscious mind covers
much more area than is found on
the surface of the earth." said
Hugh Lynn Cayce, ESP lecturer,
yesterday ill C11149.
Certain lireali of 0111’ brain act
like tape-recorders picking tip information, according to Cayce. The
intim/nation which we get from
reading books is recorded in minute detail in our brain.s, Cayce
continued.
"Your brain has recorded every
television program you have ever
seen," Cayce said, "It’s a horrible
thought." he added. The brain
has "so much information stored
in it."
Cayce’s definition of unconsciousness includes "everything beyond
our physical consciousness." He
Frigid’s id and the metapliNsical idea of a supra -being as
(,. amides
enetimpassing his definition of tinctinseitiiisnes
Tht
speaker’s father,
Edgar
City(( spent a great part of
lie life "retteating into the uneitii-eititis" and in this state he
Nedicted certain events which oc:dyed in the world.
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Council accepted the recommendation by the Financial Advisory Board and reduced the music budget tii $10,615 tor the 196465 school year.

WHO’S THE UGLIEST?Students are continuing voting
day through Friday, casting penny votes for their choice at a
polling station in front of Spartan Bookstore. Living center candidates for the honor (?) from top left, are: Mr. Smile, Alpha
Tau Omega; 011ie, Sigma Pi; Alpha Chi Omega; and Sergeant
Beaver, Sigma Alpha Mu. Center row features Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Squeaky, Markham Hall; The Double Ugly, Delta Sigma Phi, and Allen Hall. Bottom row is Jethro, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Face, Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Delta Upsilon.

This eliminated a $7,900 request
for a band trip to Tempe, Ariz...
and $2,300 for a Symphonic Band
trip.
In addition, FAB recommended
a $1,085 cut from purchase items
for the niusic groups.
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At 10:15 Dr. Robert E. Alogar,
assistant professor of psychology
at San Francisco State, will discuss the "Current Status of Rest.arch in the Psychedelic Expel’.
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Two years ago council passed a i
special request for the band to
travel to Arizona, stipulating that
such trips were not to be a recurring request.
"This does not mean we will not
allow the band to travel to Arizona
next year. It only maintains that
such a trip would necessitate anChatIi.s. SitNage, NI O., medical
other -pedal request of funds."
director ol the International FounIfenninge r, ASB
stated
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final examinations.

EDDY BUCHANAN, guitarist,
singer, and teller of funny tales
(i.e., comedian) will perform at
2:30 this afternoon at Cafe
Capers in the cafeteria. An SJS
graduate, Buchanan has appeered at several night clubs.
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The $21.936 budget request by
the Mu.sic Department was cut in
half yesterday by the Student
Council.
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Grad Sign-Ups
Begin Today
begin 101ill3 for graduation interviews for students seeking a baccalaureate degree this
iiinmer. or in January, 1965.
An appointment must he made

Dean Wright Explains
Communique to Porter

Ugly Men

agreed with the SOphOMOre e01.111ell
representntives. They served with
several Council members on the ad
hoc committee whieh outlined the
stiKstititte bill
This was the second reading for
the bill. If passed next week at
the third reading. the commission
vvill hold hearings ilia! present
recommendations to 11111 Council.
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Four Types of Society
During Revolution: Main
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ciety,- said Dr. Jackson ruiner
Main, speaking of the economic
situation at the time of the
Arnerican Revolution in a speech
in Concert Hall yesterday
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"The frontier," tattomenTed
:Main, "was characterized by economic equality. Three out of
four free landless workers who
arrived on the frontier beczime
farmers."
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The subsistence farm resmbled
the frontier, hut was static rather than dynamic, according to
the speaker. "Society was somewhat simple on this level," he
noted. "Nlost non-agricultural
functions wore performed by the
"
farmers
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"In general." 1)r. Main st st.
"the lower class consisted
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servants, slaves. and wage work.
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According to the SJS history
professor, tlw four wpes oi society WPM. the frontier, the subsistence farm, the crinitireccial
farms and the 1111/all.

Strong Support Urged
For Kennedy Library
1111
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FAtitort
Atter reading Kenneth Bower’s
letter 6n disarmament several
interesting questions occurred
to me. One question v..as: With
force impaet strong enough to
topple brick buildings 34 miles
away and fall-out, fatal to one
hour’s exposure, over al least
1,000 square miles; what difference vvill it make if our radios
and tape recorders do not vvork?
I found the data on the polarization of molecules II guess that’s
uhat it /SI very interesting, but
with most of the people in hoth
the U.S. and Russia dead, I fail
to see how it alters the present
situat ion.
A second question that occurred to me was: Don’t we have
at least three times the sti-liong
force of the Russians and therefore three times the effectiveness of this newly discovered
property? If so, then shouldn’t
the Russians go full -force ahead
on armament since they doubt
that 1A"P "will he nice boys."
f3ovver’s words 7 !laving decided
that the answer to both these
questions is positive, then it
seems to me that the problem is
one of lack of trust. With the
whole human race. as we know
it totiay, at stake, it seems we
possibly should try to think a
little harder about trust and
Luiderstanding, rather than
flaunting our mistrust and bigotry.
One other question which
those in logic might. be interested in, is: If Dr. ’,inns Pauling
is "supporting Communist
es," and Dr. Paiding is supporting peatte and the brotherhood
of man, then ,f,,1 we fight World
War I and
"the war to
end
’r
(’ommunist
cause
Louis Ring
t’1TILC:

Mason Questions
Intervention Protest
FAItor:
I st . r

ntioPti
/10171e
I
around
eampiis
"mass
meeting" in
irlr!ifiCO on
Saturday,
protest
"U.S. intervention in Vietnam."
The organization’s name to be
found at the ixittom of these
flyers 1.1’0, the -Committee to
End U.S. Interention in Viet.
mini rad nor ," not 13141 persons
/4/14/’ distributing the flyers
were the same people who seem
most active in the Student
Peace Union ISM’ 1 and TASC.
I seem to remember that about
a year ago, when the Model
N. Convention met at S.IS,
1/10.40 SaM0 people tin SPU and
TASC1 were yery moth in la-

nyers

Wl\t-)

I’M r c_51-

E_v ER.

G-Dttv"

Thrust and Parry

4e.fr
Questions Asked
On Disarmament

pre-ert

%Amble men.
I’, A’.

vor of the United Nations’ military intervention in the civil
war between the Republic of
Katanga and the leftist central
Congo government. Stich intervention, although actually in
violation of the L’.N.’s own charter, Wa.S not protested by SPL:
anti TASC- rather they defended it.
Since American ’Intervention"
long may it livet in Vietnam
is so unacceptable to the people
in SPU and TASC, then whY
did they defend similar interention by the United Nations
in the Republic of Katanga? It
seems a.s though they contra.
dict themselves
If intervention by the United
States to resist the speead of
communisan in Vietnam is "bad."
then surely by the same criterion United Nation.s. intervention to suppress the pro-Western
Republic of Kalanga was equally as bad -or worse. Or, perhaps, do the people in SPU anti
TASC think that the only "bad"
military’ intervention is that intervention which hinders the
spread of communism?
What vvere the anti-interventionists really protesting in San
Francisco on May 2: Military
intervention in genetal or antiCommunist military intervention
in particular? Or, to put it more
precisely: Are they- reolly protesting military intervention or
are they, in fact, protesting resistance to communism?
AI Mason
Asti Al3382

Schweitzer Topic
Again Aired
Editor:
Albert
to his
opinion is not , .
evidenee. it
In the first place,
got his impression of the African
from the tiny locality where he;
hospital has some influence. Ife
then projected this impression to
embrare a whole continent., oblivious of the unscientific nature
of such projection. He is a doe tor, too!
Dr. Schweitzer wants his pa
tients to sleep on hard woof( instead of a mattress hed. But for
Dr. Schweitzer I have nnt heard
any other doetor say that a pret
tient needs maximum discomfort in order to rerover. DI’ Schweitzer would want live -stock to
mingle with his patients and
workers. Ite calls this "African."
Many parts of Africa are blessed
with pretty flowers and trees.
Dr. Schweitzer would riot plant
some arotind his hospital. Ile
would rather not let the wood
next to the hospital he cleared.
Ile would not keep his hospital
clean. Aest het ies does not appeal
to him. AI0 1/10S1, u-liat !Mr or

C. C. referred to in his
(id heri article as: "vvhile man’s
idea of progress.," ohich he tor
shel would not let the African
have. Dr. Schweitzer would not
employ an African on his staff.
Probably it would be very much
above an African’s "simplicities"
to work for him.
If Dr. Schueitzer were lookins;
for an avenue to express his
philosophy, if he were searching
for a foundation upon which to
found a new religion. his patients
are not a fair group tri start
with. If he needs an ascetic life
to satisfy his soul, he should
practice it on himself and not
impose it on others. I have talked to some of hi., s,-, died (1,..ciIrom
ple.s. sent (,.1
Gabon, and I an, r. ,;
them do not agre0
’
(Or MISSI C. C. e-t,.
join
school and :
eration and respect
stereotypi-, i
d a 1 e
i,:h.
which does not mirpi Ise me.
Benedict C. EKIhrits
ASH-266

Students Blame
Philosophy Head

Monterey cteak liowe

-4,-

1Li most brilliant man the
talent will elm’ see"
i.,,tion and disgust are eau:sing Professors Madden, Cody,
and a third, who wishes to remain unnamed, to refrain from
returning to our campus after
the end of the ptrsent semester.
And Dr. George Jones, universally admired by his students
for his intellectual integrity, has
been judged and found wanting
by individuals Whose intellectual
integrity’ is held in our opinion
in lesser estenm by those members of the faculty anti student
body who have been avvare of
the situation.
The balance of the blame,
the ease of the Department of
!he
Philosophy. must lie s.,r

of
all

Steak -Chicken -Sea Food

head of that department, who,
if he has not acted with malice
towatd the professor, named
above, has certainly failed in his
duly to do hi, best to promote
the best interests of the department.

1:1,11rge, 11(tis’s Pruporliiiii. It Prices
ntstigot
Culiegi,
292-2200
1595 So. 1st St.

34
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Page Brounton. A 33RS: Karl T.
Which, A 11553:
c. Petersen, A 13114; Mike Bralloff,
12893; .111151,5 L. Johnson, .t
2747; Lars Sidney. Bourne, .1
9951.

BROWSE AWHILE
TONIGHT

si

7/a/titurfrE
STORE FOR MEN
Down/own. S.on Jo,
S.nca 1925
Santa Clar
Secc.551

Roberts is open ’fil 9
loth St. across from inisn’s dorms

#todente APU9 Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYpress 3.7500

SAN JOSE CALIF.

Dr
t.V.illiquistX
elaborate
plans for surrender to mediocrity, th pat aphrase a recent letter in Thrust & Parry, hake
made acaden-,
life intolerable
tor those of
Atio are truly
concerned at
the caliber ,,t
our Murat int
,efore. v.
’
Palling
rit 1),(1%
thc IncNle
the
loon
-in
’,gill’ of it,

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
PLUS

011

GREEN
STAMPS

Why Didn’t Someone Tell Me?
I’ve been looking for a good pizzeria all semester
Yesterday. I finally found the best piueria in San
Jose. Sal & Luigi’s. Delicious Italian food at reason.
able prices.

-Yal F7’
347 So. Firs+

I

P,

A
tc

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS

Editor:

I

kON\E’."

I)izzeria
Phone: CY 7-1136

’71irrrArrNntnIMRSMITIIYATMITMIIIINZA

Iton.

,, dar,
their
1In,1..
suppa
,ac,iihodox
emises, to expose the hypocrisy
which they saw around them
they are gone. at the u him of
men who are 1, ,.’tly famed for
their open mita,
Consider the
ise of f)r.
’,in:dated and
Charles Srnith.
threatened be, .
ciation with entt
are among thrr ,
’ ottelligent
and inquisitik-e at
Consider the Department of
l’hilosophy, a potentially superior rlopartme,nt ’hat IS 00/.4
thILP,II01101/ /./..11h iredioerity due
tri thP
’it whiit we
think is a second-rate administration. Harassment and insidt
brought about (he resignation of
l’rofessors Kitely, Ebersole
’hired by Gregon to est:11111.n ,
doet.iral program in philosrphy
and Larsen (offered the position
of head of the Wpm iment ol
Philosophy at Cliistaphtis
phut:, described by hi, colleague,.
A’’r

PURITANV

LOOKING TO
BUY, SELL,
RENT, HIRE,
WORK?

FULL-FABHIONED MAN-LONI

BROOKVIEW
Nothing looks, lasts or launders like a Puritan
FullFashioned Ban -Lon BROOKVIEWAmerica’s
no underarm
Favorite Knit Shirt. Knit to fit
bind. Machine wash and dry. F34 color range.
Sizes S.M-LXL
/ea

11)4)

Mrs

e

Try
Other Colorful l’stritnni Minion kritt.

. ree iI2.9;

Spartan Daily
Open Monday and Thursday evenings until 9 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
.. Get Fast Results!

. (
I

I

Ceal
610511

W
11/11 1010

r

1:30 fo 3:30 Monday fo Friday,
Phone 294-6414, Ex. 2465

J206

Aftwompeomowirwoweiwwwwwwwesnrosporwelippow"

The

Wardrobe, Bankamerica nd

PI"
First National Chew
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SJS Mermen Launch
CSC Title Defense
I I
constitute a a-i
,harnpionThe 44.4t I
overall strength.,
included
SJS will make it, 1981 defense ot <hip meet
has heoi
:111
the California State College swiin
t for O’Neill
title starting today in saeramentii....o.i.inamm. i
The action will run today, to- this year and has a best clock2’1:, I Ilt’11 tt
some tine
morrovy and Saturday. Scoring ’will .II,L
roilipet iou o
:-Ioer.miento but
he on
basis ulth
11,1,
[’dotted on a 14-10(*anti; ’,eine
11,1411,‘
’ 1,1
8-6-4-2 scale in relay vi.ents.
IN...!
I tll ri;
I
ffi
laaSt P.:fi. SUS WitS
under(’
to a Sinnit’ learn from oiron no,
Ittle Sattue, f1.1
II
Long Ileach State, Ind s.1S
1.111 %It illtIrt’ lilt, Le., in
liShed itA Winning hen(’ MI
;,,,d
opening day of the Meet, and %vent
ua-ei
on to take the title going away. yeia, ago he uns the
ao.,,
the :10 ft, uas
Four first places were tucked charm,
away hy spartan.s Nick Schoen- out
el the rraidle
mann and Greg Herrick. Fitch took. year He’ll at..,
two first, Schramm:inn in the 50 and an,’ freestYle
100 freestyles and lli-rrick in the
(911,1’ Sihil
‘h.,111,1
1110 and 200 backstrokes. Neither making bids for place, at SIleraback to help the Spartans in memo are Charliii
tonve free,1:,
dieir 1964 .111\ 0.
nia wh sot th, idiving., Al Nellis
pace for the SJS (vim) 1;1,4 ),ear and Phil
-4111,1
with his phenomenal collie-through
tu,
state ine,t
performance In the 400 yard indi set
:,.19 1, 1/11,
tI Ito II’
vidual medley, Herrn 11:011off, will
ar.
,)e 71, Siterillle1110 fnr StIS.
Ha. inn fn.,
An
Itadloff tie:dined for the final,

O’Neill feel,

improvement in

i;

SACRAMENTO BOUNDAl Kelley (left) and Herm Radloff
(right), two potential medal winners in the State College swimming championships, will be entered in the backstroke and individual medley events. Their best times in the 200 -yard versions
of these races are 2:17.7 and 2:13.4 respectively.

,Pro

Its? year in the 4001N1 at an un- k ,01,,nr
’Alto
-pectacular time of 5:03. Then he filI
event, ;warn back into the finals iu
I..
the
knock an anu,,in.,
h1,1 ,,,,i1.:4’11,11 Ili !he final.g.

TO TM’. BRIDE
10.7.

Make Yours A

,ozt,

Specia/ Reception

hi, leMil \tin

Track Meet
Entries Due

e
)17 fir"

ALSO

EXCELLENT

BANQUETS

be turned

in

to

,hangeg

\\ill

be

, ,.

34 Rosemary (N. 1st at Route 17)

,

intramural CCAA ehllitiPlollsbill, till,
Lung Beach had to ,croo,H,
nose the San leitgans pit
,
ace..pted after
SJS scored 1 lot, 1,,

1. Deluxe Furnished Apts. for Upper
Division Students, Swimming Pool.
2. Dormitory Living with Meals & Pool.
3. Approved Apts. for Lower Division.

SIGN UP NOW

klendy 9en

525 So. 9th

293-0644

(.A-4/*

St of-firers
Simply
Adore
Edy’s
Chocolates’

EC;;)

CINEMA
1$2 SOUTH BASCOM

,

creamy -rich ice cream,
bought that big box of candy.

*Many mothers also eat Edy’s
available where you

Ely,Character Candies
& Comitr Magi% Sall JO"’
7:1 Tout’ & Cotintr

Map% Palo Alto. Calif.

120 Eneinal Ave., Menlo Park

CY 6. MB
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PALOMA PRESS

248-3500
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BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
NEW

(’

SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

Old Mr

At*

Bo ono in a
costume hon.

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN AT’
i

.

G AY

CY 45544

-STUDENTS $1 00 -

- STUDENTS SI 00 -

TOWNE

SARATOGA

16

STUDIO

FIRST it SAN SALYAD

CY 21770
"DOCTOR STRANGELOVE"

I

unique features. trom the individual 4 wheel suspensios
unique tin -up rear anodow to the aluminum rear engine

and

GOODWILL
COSTUME SHOP
Open Tues. thru Sat. 10

aed rack and pinion steenng. unnvaiert performance and
economy -cruising speed of /0 mph. up to 40 riii165 par

gallon. Roomier than any QUM! 141

1..10,04

5

297-4609

4855

Stevens Creek Blvd.

24!-2095

MS BEAD

ROBINS

itStStft5tf?5I51525***?tigts-14A5?..5.0.5i4
of All Ages
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on AWNING STRIPE BUTTON-ERN
sparking the traditional field hold. ,
more strident multi -tone, iieNwg \am,

Now

’S.
nt

fat.orite button down shirt, In
eour,t But get yam, too. in
or line broadcloth.

eV I

595

UN 7 10/6 I

"8 1/2 "
"TWO WOMEN"
- STuDENTS ft 00 -

<X

White Lesis... ilS

EL RANCHO TROPICAIR

ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD
"KISSING COUSINS"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
"THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN

!

I
7%1111J

!loft Office
I -.naltx

400 SOUTH FIRST STAEET

it,

57 E. Sent.,

mi
San
s..r.

"HEAVENLY BODIES"

CY 7 MAO

for

Olan Mills Studio

klso typo, print - Cast setyico)

pins
tt
\ W111401’111111

1,1,
I t

"AFFAIR OF THE SKIN"

"THE SILENCE"
"MAID FOR MURDER"
adults $1,49
students $1.00

paid

Discount

Student
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....r"uver
rorce llo,e
and the Col A..
2,1PS. 6-1 in 10 innings. Right 11,I
,11-nist Smith hit twi Atane,,
ita1)1.1’

prepared

ke-

Openings in our telephone advertising offices. Hours arranged to fit your schedule.

1,01) r, -tune. prole -eitiallt
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Job Hunting?
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"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"
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"TO RED OR NOT TO BED"

1431 THE ALAMEDA

Have you bought your mother a big, beautiful, gift
wrapped package of Edy’s fine chocolates yet/

t,

9444AtS/100 8114TF

ts

Sunday, May 10th, is Mother’s Day

kept

Predirled hi.
hint thiinks
opening
’
I
up The
:

In coed volleyhaii eompoition.
rour teams tvanain ill contention
Today’s final playoff imulves
(Tharles Swall anti I’atty rairriitt
of Alpha Tau Omega, Jerry
.tral Pani Lashlee of Delto 1.11-41:
Ron Labetich and Jody I.:
Delta Upsilon, and itanil
;Ind Sue sargent
t 1,
In Tuesday’s fraternity
sorthall competition. Alpha "1.,
()mega defeated Siimut N,,
t
l’i Kappa Alpha dropped 1
ma Phi, 0-4. Bob Sehenone 1,.!..1
grand slam homer for the vic dTheta Chi downed Lambda Cell
Alpha, 4-1, behind the twnIut
pitching of Ray DePole. Doh Kane
led the offen.sive attack for Thet,
Chi by clouting two hits for Tu.
Pia’s. sigma Chi defeated Signi
Alpha Epsilon, 14-3. Sigma Pi topped Phi Sigma Kappa, 4-1.
In all -college slowpitch artii
Delta Upsilon timed Phi
Kappa, 5-4. The Blue De\ II,
Theta Xi, 8-7.

d in
Mers,

...

"

44 N. Market St.

in a playoff meet Friday. Tee -off
times are available in the intramural office.

ing For
Luxury
Pick From Three Living, Plans

"

171,-; t

the intrnmura: "1" "’’’’-’"t
tournrtment show a ten-wa.,. 1-,,n4 1,,
t ie for the trophy in the 1-1-riir-,p
tivision. The participants most vie

60

"

;7:Oa!,
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:
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WEED A JOE?

I

th

L

the

Lo,t
loom for
to Rodloll’s ki
which seeal,1

II\

.It

1-1 in le:r..oe ci.triti..-

"I’"?.

and field

1..o,11 teom is
May 14 at 2.:tri p
required to supply luo otfieials
track
help out with the
and field events.

t,,,,tt,

\
1,11

Ca 111 MC.:el Tit kl)E CENTE14

ii, -t
he sold.

May 13.
9.1t,
58
There %sill he a track and field .1tigel,, Stoi... ;15 ;i,I. F1’eS/{,
Manaf.Zer’S meeting wednesday at mid lot, for c..1 Poly. Sall
’If.{0 p.m. and all
sixth ;it 27,1,
meeting

Acres of Parking

:

"1’41m
"
SJS

1%.11 11E12

I...en. oil spirlali
Isa.finning

."I‘.
"ig

gr7trt

ippon,
rir

Spartans Face Dons
In Baseball Crucials

th,

office, MG121. by noon. N., entry

Phone 298.5000

I7

idiania-

it’"
Along \\ ith SJS and Lone item+
meet. The dates of the meet are State, at the top u ill be San Diego
May 15 and 16. The entries must Stale, in all likelihood. In the
rot. the

,

and your reception will be remembered forever.

intramural track

Irt,111

oing

lough, I Tomorrow is the final day for school,
O’Neill. "Depth.
mtrants to file their applications

17 WEST you will find the po
+airway from which to
elegant suf.,...excellent refresh:our bouquet
... a convenient location for c3,. . coming from all parts
Bay Area. 17 WEST s experiencea staff will take care of

t’II’ll

he 11;1111 1/11.,,,d

k PIT 4N

(11(

141 ALUM NOCK AvENUE
North Screen

Gra Z) DINS

"FLIGHT FROM ASHIYA"
"SON OF SINBAD"
"THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN’’
South Screen
"BEST MAN"
"MAN IN THE MIDDLE"

14 VALLEY FAIR

2801 STEVENS CREEK GL

vn
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High School Seniors To Visit Greeks
,t0i1 end int
the A, Chi
t bd. 111Jh School v.
House at
I-, p.m.. where Dr.
1.1 and .Mptia
,-’s tt!
Carl Duncan head a Biological
0.ertige tool,
Science Department A ill speak on
i.:
tili
".Miyone has a plave. tumor col"KO Of1:
the lege. college or ufm.ersity.it:a
m
Lain-ars
STUDENTS ENROLLED
,,is
s,sit
Ittatirlrornat.
v .11 attend classes saith
Some 2,729 students enrolled
and fraternity menihers.- in Spring ol 1938, mut it was
believed to have been tile largest
or.a Vairi a. Signiti Pi. said
FL:, -ancients %sill arrise at 7 15 spring enrollment to that date
- .1.-A)

1.
,
,

o
iI

May I Have This Fox Trot?

Dr. Ellis Reviews
Andean Excursion

Spartaguide
TODAI

lir. Albert F.:11:
professor
biology, will give an illustrated lee
lure oil his trip through Lite Alai,1)r. Ellis will speak rit 3:30 p
today in S124.
Dr. and Mrs. Ellis. both on sabbatical leaes this year from SJS
traveled to South America and
through the; Peruvian Atules bs
ear.
The lecture is sponsored by. Beta
lima Beta. national biology honor
Tri Beta v.111 hold election
aficers after the lecture.
Ellis v.-ill speak on his ad.
\.entures in South America. ard
also will discuss aspects of high
dtitude physiology. The lecture IN!
,,pen
,,dlty and studeni,

Have You Tried

ANGELO’S
Char-Broiled

JUMBO-BURGER
Liberal portion of frsh ground beef
in a quarter loaf of tasty French
Bread. onions, nd French Fries. Only
85g.

Learn To Really Dance!

vit
Always wanted to learn to really dance but just couldn’t find 04 fim
nor money? Now you con learn after classes and at reasonblis pric
Learn to dance the Fos Trot, Waltz, Sambe Rumba, Tango Cha, Cha
Mambo, Swing or Twist. Classes taught from 7 to 9 in the evenings. Ten
to a class for personalized, professlonal instruction.

269-7446

1447 Willowmont Ave.

t,;’,11 STEAK HOUSE
s.31,a 72 E. SANTA CLARA

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
BANJO,

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

2Co3727
.

VAUGHN’S CLOTHING

HELP WANTED

’59 FIAT 1200

’A

’60 LAMBRETTA ISO.

:9 :2 2.

GOOD TIME CHARLIE

HOUSING (S)
en -1 2
RENT NOW i,
- furntshed apartments. Near SJS
t,2 E I ith ef Peed. 244-2698.
S30 MONTH RM. fr. bli.-5JS.
FURN. APT.

NEED GIRL ROOMMATE for 2 Eel .7
’1. ,:. ; 3C c -CAPITOLA BEACH HOME ient-ft
t3. rt. SAX,

SS CHEi

SUMMER RENTALS:
FANTASTIC

- bdn

APT

,/

55
NEED ROOMMATE
POR SALE IV
wANTED

GU ’AP

MATURE MALE

ra;

TV

Si’

T V

ro,.

,

,

ROOM FOR RENT-

wEDDING GOWN,
s
MOVIE CAMERA,

LOST
LOST- v

Interested stodent, ean conked .f
Don :Warns. ’293-2171
waNTED

.

Pioneer Tour

AND

The ALLEY yet?

To ploc as ad:
Call
Clossdilid Adv.
.1106 1.30.3:30
Send ;n handy ordr blank
- Eni-losad cd-t or check
Nit Owe* *nitres

FOUND 161

r
295 9S -,v3.

d

Pioneer High School journalism
students will he guests of the S.F.:.
SERVICES 111)
Journalism and Advertisement r),_
AUTO INSURANCE tor students. Chet oartment today for a tour of the
E s ley. 286
449 W. San Carlos.
,departmenrs facilities.
The tetw will he guided FA- forTV RENTALS
SIO month - 1850 W. Saa Carlos.
mei. Pioneer student Jane
292-3457
Spartan Daily reporter.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
a,. vtant evadable. CL fit
ROT(’ DRILL TEAM
Sinee 1957, the SJS Army Rt./1V
_
TYPING
home. Term Drill ’ream has taken 20 first place
241 Oil.
awarals in drill tep,ti meeis and
EXPERT TYPING ii3O,11
in 1%0. VOM the Califernia Stptf
c’hampionship.
HAVE YOU FOUND

Roberts is open ’til 9
loth st. across from mn’s dorms

INSTANT BICYCLE!

rent it (with

414 E. William

all accessories)

.

from Roos/Atkins

.

very new and

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE

rc)

#

T4

Him
Ilig
1..111

Vol.

..1

enth
111 a.
Tht
junet
the

moult

most complete

297-8877

formal rental
cak.a.1 #

"

"Ca

ft,

department.

Offen bach’s G a r Operetta . . .

..4.

LA PERICHOLE
1 Vroduetion of the Sao
DeliaiimeistS
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State College
anti

Drama
If you don’t mind .

Runs May 15, 16 and 20 thru 23
MATINEES SATURDAYS: May 16 and 23 at 2 p.m.
SJSC STUDENTS 50t

GENERAL 51.25

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

College Theatre

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 1-5 DAILY
Fifth and San Fernando Sts

being stared at
’

by a few dozen
girls, that is.

CY 4 6414, Ext.2600

Mother’s Day At Plaza Market
Treat

yOur Mon to a

FREE CORSAGE, FREE

GIFT, and HER FAVORITE SONG sung by the

Se
Be

famous -Los Michoacanos" (10 a.m.-I p.m.) Start
her day off right at the home of the carnitas and
the hand -made tortillas.

Dr. Albert Porter. associate professor of management is conduct mg the trip to obseive and corm s’
pare the !king conditions and the s:
’ oeorde of the primarily colored ‘s,

dtr., clean. S9tVit,

.

59 CHE.,

1. A

AWFUL

SIGN UP NOW
SUMMER RATES!

AT LOW

BROWSE AWHILE
TONIGHT

1,,i, I.,
,1 in San Francisco will be held if:
.nis Sammie*. for all interested
idents.
,.:15 Students will leave from :\
-:estaith and San C’arlos Streets

PERSONALS 171

’56 CHEVROLET viAGON
’53 OLDS

- E

14)

ranged fur a departmental open
house to be held Satutday from
1::10 p.m. to 4 p.m.
C’hi Pi Sigma, the police fraternity. also will hai.e an open
house at that time at 567 S
Eighth St.

eDistrict
romlliFss:
Trip Saturday

-vv ILL THE .

JOB HUNTING7 Job resdrnes profes- WANT TO Puvzhe:e 2 pr. used
,,ra , oecared get you there! Student
63 . 292 i47S evenirds.
st,-rs. (A so type. pr:nt-fast senv’se., ATTENTION. ,--a Press. 57 E. Santa Cara. C.-- S
4115.
.
-.1
MATURE COUPLE tn., ma"A,
. Cd

AUTOMOTIVE 12)

Et

TB

_ 243..9355.
- .
.
,

PHONOGRAPHS .
.

NOW OPEN
THE CLOTHES CLOSET
-

EDDY BUCHANAN

,-

-student .tetivities Beard, 2 3U
p.m., aD51229.
p.m.
Social Dintwe Clan.
PER279.
International Student Center. S
prra. Nlarket St.. program.
sATFRD.Vf:
OiiIlictillinal Therapy (lids, 10
In lit 7 pill. 1....,ter Seal Camp.
Senior Farewell l’,;irbeque.
PI 141111114111 Theta. 11 a.m.. Red
Coach Inn. Los Gato.s, Installation
brunch for I1CW officers. Gu...1
-awaken
ihonanitles Club, 6 a.m.. Infroni
\’trnen’s
ro. Trip to Fiearsi
ib

A speech on military tradition,
ssas presented al the recent Arms.
ROTC Pershing Rifles Banquet ai
Garden City Itof Brau, with 1.1
Cal. Carl Isle. SJS military SCICIICI
and tactic:, head. ari keynote speaker.
Col. hie assumed command of
be ROTC last March from Lt. Col
Edwin Rios.
Top pledge awards were present cd at the banquet to Grant Pankhurst and Stele Phillips Nine initiates
the organiiab,,
ee
quet.

ANGELO’S

FREE
PANNING

Am...m.10a Day, Holy 13ay 01
oblieation. Mass 11.45 a.m. and
131) not in CWC

Deadline today For Dinner Meeting

The deadline for reseriations for 1 urer, will accept reservations
in
the Women’s Faculty Club dinner HB413X.
Dr. T. C. Esselstyn. SJS proles- meeting Tuesday is 5 p.m. today.
Guest speaker at the meeting
Miss Barbara Black, club treas. is Clyde Arbuckle, citysof of sociology, will be guest
historian,
who will relate sidelights of
speaker Saturday at the DepartSanta
Clara
County
history,
ment of Law Enforcetnent and Meeting Planned
Honor
guests at the dinner
Administration’s annual Chief
The SJS Real Estate and inmeeting will include retiring
Black and Huck Schmidt Banquet. surance Club meeting tonight will
fact
’rho etent will take place at the hold an election for next semes- ulty members. hliss Catherine NI
restaurant in Los ter’s officers to Rho Epsilon, the Wallace. associate professor of
1)00I’S
GOIden
health and hygiene. and MN.
Gatos. with a social hour at 6:30
new Real Estate professional frao.rn. preceding the 7-15 p.m. banHelen R. Smith, supervising nurse
will
meeting
’rhe
&IS.
at
ternity
quet.
Student Health Service.
The event will honor Professor be held in Home Economics, Room
Nlehin Miller. who thi, year SI1C- I. at 7.
Principal speaker at the meetceeded
Mr Willard Schmidt as
nead of the former police school. ing will be Thomas Pickford. disThe department title was changed trict manager of Northwestern
WHEN YOU NEF,D
this year to Department of Law MlIttlill Life Insurance Company.
Enforcement and Administration. Piekford has chosen the topic.
A TUX...
Police students have also ar- -Estate Planning," for his speech.

ROTC Head Tells
’Rifles’ of Traditions

A

27iilter 2)ance

p.m.. F:1)Cif( Ohl Italian, 2.30
11:2
tintsima Thetis 1.10.11011. 6:30 p.m.,
utirtivri t ’as 1 Ittflirau.
SAM, I 1.111. Blackberry Farm
in Monte Vista. picnic
Arithmetic Enrichment Lecture.
I 30 p.m.. F:D435, speaker
Beta Beta Biqa, 3:30 p.m., S124
Illustrated lecture. open tu interested students.
Angel Flight. 7 p.m.. AIPROTC

Police Banquet
To Honor Miller

(
Nazi, Ilark el

Food To Go Or Enjoy On Our Patio
Carnitas

Hot Dogs

Burritos

Chili Dogs

(23rd and Santa Clara)

Tamales

B -B -Q Chickens

Phone: 294.1802

Enchiladas

B -B -Q Ribs

1090 E. Santa Clara

fro tanilel-Ar-ike-Sea...
here ewes lark fenwitit!

Hill

Cir,

Fo r

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS...Get Results!
To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill ouf
and clip Ihis handy order
blank. Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS. J206.
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a Classification:
r
1:1
D
r1
Fl
I
f I
I I

Annour,nn.nti (I)
Automotiv 12)
For Sale (31
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personels (I)
Sorvii,s (11)
rrolg;;,11;on 71

Address

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two Moos
OR* flea

2 lines
3 lines
4 lines
5 -lines
A414
gateau,. far
each eldiDI Boa

Ono Slam
SOc
line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50.50

Thre times
25c a lleat

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75
.75

Fiv theme
20c a lime

$2.00
3.00-4.00
5.00
1.00

Print yaw ad Marc ’Count 33 Letters and SpeEes fo, Each Line)

Ideal for all Spartan cyclists.
You can fold it down to 21"
square and can be put into
your closet or even into the
trunk of your sports car. Take
it with you on your week -end
outings: Picnics, beach trips,
or vacation spots.
Nationally advertised for
$89.50 (Playboy)

PAUL’S CYCLES

_

1435 The Alameda

_

and

5per.i41 pritn i:, only
$/7 15

Starting Date
I

Sat(
To

PORTA-CYCLE

Crilumul

Run Ad For 2/3/4/S Days fC1rcle One)
Chor1 No.

San Jos*
Phone: 213-1M
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